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Dear Friends,

The 2011-2012 fiscal year has been a year of  transition for The Gathering Place. After 
celebrating our 25th anniversary and looking back at all that we had accomplished 
in those 25 years, we moved into a season of  organizational evaluation and strategic 
thinking. One of  our first undertakings was to revise our mission statement. The 
previous statement was a good description of  what it is that we do, but our new mission 
statement reveals the heart of  The Gathering Place philosophy: We are a community 
of  safety and hope where positive relationships, choice, and essential resources 
transform lives.
     Community. Relationships. Choice. Resources. Life transformation. Since our 
beginnings, each of  these concepts has played a key role in solidifying the foundation of  our work. And as we continue to 
provide daytime, drop-in services to women, children, and transgender individuals experiencing homelessness or poverty, 
these concepts will be at the forefront of  our service model. 
     Once we established a new mission statement, we turned our sights to revising our organizational vision statement. As 
we began this process, city officials proposed an urban camping ban that raised the issue of  where homeless individuals 
could or could not sleep at night. Our hearts swelled when members of  The Gathering Place spoke up at city council 
meetings, sharing their personal stories and concerns. And our alliances with others—nonprofit organizations, businesses, 
funders, and individuals—strengthened as we sought solutions in the wake of  an ordinance that was passed and went into 
effect despite the lack of  overnight shelter spaces available, specifically for the unaccompanied women we serve.
     In the midst of  this experience, we came to the realization that we, as an organization, have a responsibility to 
demonstrate our commitment to our unwavering beliefs in the intrinsic value of  each individual and the role that 
community and relationships play in life transformation. As we believe in our organization, we want our members to 
believe in themselves, their strengths, and the profoundly simple concept  that their voices and lives matter. It is our desire 
for those both inside and outside the walls of  The Gathering Place to understand the connectedness of  our humanity and 
that what happens to one eventually affects us all.  
     We emerge from this year, refined, yet resolute in the principles that guide us. Thank you for standing with us and for 
your continued support of  The Gathering Place. 

Sincerely,

Leslie Foster
President and CEO
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From the President/CEO

President & ceo
Leslie Foster

Basic services
Berlinda olivas, vice President
anna Bernard, Urban servant 
   corps volunteer 
ashley Biekarck
Laurie Larson
suzanne olive
isaac redriguez
Josue ruiz

deveLoPMent
Brenda roush, vice President
Mendy evans 
samantha horoschak
Laura Meixell
tanya Wheeler-Berliner
alice Wurst
Lisa Zavoda

FaMiLy services
Kathy Poirier, director
ashlee sleet, colorado vincentian
   volunteer
Kylie sprague

Food services
Brook engebretson-horton, director
Geri Marquez
ian Wynn

hoUsinG and BeneFits
debra MacKillop
stacey soom*

hUMan resoUrces
allyson therien, vice President

oPerations
rhonda Morroni, vice President
Joann calabrese

rose castle
Barb edwards
olga Mezentseva

PersonaL GroWth and LearninG
sunne Meyer, vice President
Bridget Johnson
sarah Kinzer
denise Lines
Lacy Morris, door/dWeLL 
   volunteer 
Janine Wenzel**

voLUnteers
Justine Zollo, vice President
trisha Koizumi
Lydia rodriguez

The Gathering Place Staff

*denver dept. of human services employee, located at 
the Gathering Place
**community college of denver employee, located at 
the Gathering Place



From the Board Chair
Dear Friends,

The 2011-2012 fiscal year was an important one of  renewed purpose and direction at 
The Gathering Place. We revised our mission statement and completed a new vision 
statement. We affirmed our leadership position in the community on issues surrounding 
homelessness and poverty. And we created a new fundraising campaign—Beyond the 
Basics—that aims to secure multi-year pledges to both sustain our current programs and 
ensure the future financial stability of  The Gathering Place.
     In each of  these endeavors, we’ve found ourselves driven back to our foundational 
beliefs in individual relationships and community. Through individual relationships, we 
understand the need for the programs and services provided by The Gathering Place. 
I experienced this first hand when I arrived at The Gathering Place a little early for our board meeting one Thursday 
afternoon. I was encouraged to join the members for snack—the afternoon meal at The Gathering Place—and soon 
found myself  engaged in conversation with those at my table. Through that conversation, I heard about struggles and 
difficulties, successes and hope, and was reminded once again of  the importance of  sharing life’s journey with one 
another.
     I was also reminded of  the role that community plays in the day to day activities and long term success of  The 
Gathering Place. The meal that afternoon was being provided through a meal sponsorship, a program through which 
businesses, community groups, schools, families, and individuals pay for, prepare, and serve one of  the three daily meals 
at The Gathering Place. These meal sponsorships help to offset the cost of  providing the meals, but more importantly 
extend the reach of  those involved in our community by forging new alliances and partnerships on our behalf. 
     As the need for the services that The Gathering Place provides continues to increase, we know that these 
partnerships—both old and new—and their connections to new volunteers, new resources, and new funding streams will 
pave the way for our future stability and success.
     I want to thank you for continued support of  The Gathering Place and for the invaluable role you play in our 
community. 

Sincerely, 

Rachel Basye
Chair, Governing Board of  Directors

rachel Basye, chair
allison Panter, chair-elect
Bob alder, treasurer
rachel allon, secretary
andrew Peterson, immediate Past chair

chuck Borgman
Leslie Minna Budman 
Jennifer Goss
Beverly Granger
ron Guillot
Kc higgins
Queen Jackson
Britta evans Miles
roweena naidoo

Mary Pearce, chair 
hilary Bloom, secretary 
Giles Fox, treasurer

aylin cankardes
Kelley duke
Beverly Karns
andrew Peterson
Lisa Pinto
sybil Praski

2011-2012 Governing 
Board of Directors

2010-2011 Endowment Board
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The Gathering Place receives  the 
Mayor’s Award on Diversity
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A life transformed: Pam’s story

The Gathering Place was honored to be chosen as the recipient 
of  the Denver Mayor’s Award on Diversity in the fall of  2011. 
We were nominated for the award by The Denver Women’s 
Commission, who said that they admired our agency’s overall 
commitment to diversity, but were particularly impressed 
by our efforts to serve those in the transgender community 
experiencing homelessness or poverty.
     Many of  our efforts around diversity can and should be 
credited to Team Inclusion (pictured at right), one of  the 
internal committees at The Gathering Place. Over the past year, 
this committee has worked dilligently to create a plan focused 
on how we include and serve transgender individuals. To do 
this, our staff  and board of  directors completed Transgender 
101 training and engaged in numerous conversations about how 
to be a welcoming, safe, and inclusive community. During 2012, the committee has been working to develop an 
inclusivity strategic plan, so we can better serve all who seek refuge here. Kudos to Team Inclusion and thank 
you to the Mayor’s office for recognizing the importance of  reaching and serving underserved populations!

Pam’s journey— one that involved leaving behind a life filled 
with substance abuse and self-doubt—began on October 10, 
2008 when she was arrested for identity theft. “I had smoked 
cocaine for almost 30 years and had been somewhat of  a 
functioning addict,” Pam says. “But things had started to 
unravel. I had become homeless, lost my family’s support, and 
nobody believed in me because I didn’t believe in myself.” 
     After receiving a two year misdemeanor deferred sentence 
for her offense, Pam found her way to The Gathering Place via 
The Empowerment Program, an organization that works with 
women who have been involved in the criminal justice system. 
“I had never been to a facility like this before,” she says about 
The Gathering Place. “It was my safe place.” 
     Pam was introduced to Debra MacKillop (pictured with her, 

on the left), our Housing Stabilization Advocate, and enrolled in our Housing Stabilization Program. “While all 
of  that was going on, I was learning that I wasn’t a failure,” she says. “I learned to love myself.” 
     Pam now lives with one of  her sisters and cared for her last year as she battled cancer. She started her own 
business, A Gentle Touch, as well, through which she cleans houses, does small repair and remodel jobs, and 
stages homes for sale. She also volunteers regularly at her church’s food pantry, visits The Gathering Place often 
to share information about resources, and is planning to sponsor someone in a local addiction recovery support 
group. “Now I get to spend my time giving back for what was given to me,” she says with a smile.



Rita lost her job almost two years ago as a Certified Nursing 
Assistant because of  a physical disability that required two 
subsequent surgeries on her feet. As a result, she also lost 
her housing, so she and her three young sons—ages 6, 9, and 
10—are now staying in an overnight shelter that closes during 
the daytime. While the boys are in school, Rita comes to The 
Gathering Place to accomplish her daily activities such as doing 
laundry, taking a shower, and using the computers and phones.
     “It’s just really nice to have somewhere to go during the day 
where I can get resources, meet different people, make friends, 
and feel like I count,” Rita says. “It’s kind of  like having your 
own great big house, with a lot of  friends in it.”
     Rita says that her short-term goals include getting some type 
of  job and permanent housing again. Long term, she hopes to 

get her associates degree and finish the paralegal program at the Community College of  Denver.
     “We feel welcome at The Gathering Place,” she says. “It’s a lot better than feeling like you’re another number 
or just another person. The staff  members and volunteers get to know you, know your name. They remember 
you and remember your children.”

Bridget’s Boutique Remodeled

Being known: Rita’s story

Bridget’s Boutique, the clothing distribution program at The 
Gathering Place, was remodeled in the spring of  2012, an 
undertaking coordinated by Shannon Wade (pictured at far right 
with Joy Wagner and Bridget Johnson), a 2011 graduate of  the 
Rocky Mountain College of  Art + Design (RMCAD).
     “The rest of  the building is beautiful,” says Wagner, interior 
design faculty member at RMCAD and advisor for the project. 
“We wanted the boutique to match it.”
     Materials donated by IKEA took care of  the furniture and 
organization system needs. Knoll Textiles provided material for 
curtains in the space and RMCAD provided paint and supplies. 
Then, a team of  volunteers including Wade and Wagner’s family 
members, students and faculty from RMCAD, and employees 
of  Convergint Technologies, met at The Gathering Place to 
paint, assemble shelving, hang curtains, and completely make over the Boutique. 
     The new design provides ample space for clothes by utilizing multiple levels of  hanging space in the 
wardrobes. There are also shoe racks, a wall unit full of  plastic bins for bra storage, and a mobile unit with 
drawers to store new socks and underwear. 
     “I’m excited to have such a beautiful, redesigned space,” says Bridget Johnson, The Gathering Place’s 
personal services coordinator who runs the Boutique. “Being able to look for clothing in a space like this is a 
dignifying experience, which is exactly what we want.”
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The GaTherinG Place Financial STaTemenT
october 1, 2011-september 30, 2012

support and revenue
Contributions           $1,978,564
Net Special Events Revenue       $234,690
Contributed Supplies        $426,282
Donated Professional Services      $127,439
Program Service Income       $225,875

ToTal SuPPorT and revenue $2,992,850

expenses
Programs and Services                                  $2,422,089
supporting services
     General and Administrative      $299,336
     Fundraising and Development      $343,769
total support services       $643,105

ToTal exPenSeS $3,065,194

Excerpted from the independent auditors report prepared by 
Ehrhardt Keefe Steiner Hottman PC. For a complete report, please 

contact our Development Department at 303-996-9043.

Our Financial Statistics
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2011-2012 revenue SourceS 
For The GaTherinG Place

Individual contributions               36% 
Foundations      22%
In-kind contributions               18%
Events    8%
Government contracts                   5%
Workplace giving campaigns          2%
Other 9%



Our Financial Statistics

received 61,475 visits from women and 6,496 visits from children

  Provided 69,022 meals

 gave away 91,963 pounds of  food from Betsy’s Cupboard

   distributed 4,172 toiletry bags from Betsy’s Cupboard

received 4,363 visits to Bridget’s Boutique 

                            facilitated 1,110 study sessions for 68 ged students

	 Celebrated	3	GED	certifications

   received 10,090 visits to the computer lab

 distributed 20,810 diapers to families with infant children

  Provided 215 free haircuts

sold 24,543 cards from the Card Project and paid the artists $35,814

   facilitated 138 pro bono lawyer visits 

 facilitated 584 pro bono mental health counselor visits

During the 2011-2012 fiscal year, The Gathering Place:

By the Numbers
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tara acton
stacie L. aden
Katie albe
riyam al-Karkokliy
sandy ames
Gregory anderson
Jennifer anderson-Moews
Margaret ansted
Mary anita antony
Mickie archuleta
rachel armour
John arthur
Loretta artus
david aschkinasi
sarah azibo
Martha J. Bailey
tonya Barber
sarah Barth
Michelle Bascombe
Geoffrey Bateman
Leslie M. Bayliff
Jamie Beckwith
rebecca Bell
anna Bernard
Jessica Bills
adam Bishop
Jude Blum
elizabeth Bogen
virginia Bohnert
yolanda Boss
Wendy Boutin
eloise Bouzari
shalon Bowens
Joseph Brachfeld
amanda Breault
rebecca Brown
Maria Brown cook
Kathleen c. Buchenauer
diana Bull
tyler Bull
suzanne Burm
alicia M. cagle
Jacqueline camack
Francine campone
aylin cankardes
Patti capps
hope carwille
Justin caskey

Patches caskey
Minnie cassell
Piper castor
amanda chaney
nina chapa
Michelle chapin
christie chester
erika childs
Meghan christiansen
Bethany ciesielski
deborah coburn
christina cohn
christina cohn-Peeler
Mark colvin
alison cooper
debbie coppola
Lynnea crawford
cameron crawford
Britton crosby and Family
Pamela crossland
Judith crosson
Lauren dachman
denae d’auria
Maya davis
heather day-richter
sue dighero
allison disbrow
sarah docken
elizabeth B. dolan
Kathleen donahue
Marie doran
nancy s. doyle
elizabeth duncan
Judith a. dunlavy
Karen h. duWaldt
ashley ekstrom
Joanne ellis
holly emick
Kristen a. engelke
Lois Feinstein
yoko Felter
Bethe Feltman
christopher Filson
susan Floyd
cathy Fonk
Jill Fox
Lynda Fox
Molly Frank

diana Fredericks
Lisa B. Friedman
Kathryn Fry
Margie Fuentes
Jolysa Gallegos
Madeleine Garcia
Julian Garrecht
Meheret Gedamu
deborah George
robert Gilmor
sally Glatfelter
Patty Gonzales
Kat Gorrie
amy Gould
Maggie Grisham
Peggy Gutrich
alyssa Gutrich
Marin hamilton
Bob hampe
cheri L. harlan
christi harman
Jen harms
Gail hawes
andrea haydon
Peggy hickman
natalie hicks
Patricia h. hill
eileen hoffmann
Barbara homs
Lora horne
sid hoskins
christine howard
dawn howard
Melanie hudson
dot hughes-Werth
Joanna hyde
Joe ignat
Pam ignat
nyabweza itaagi
sharon Jae
craig Janelli
Brooke Jensen
Kayla Johnson
tywanna Jones
Jenni Jordan-abel
rise a. Justice
dani Kaiz
sabrina Kane

eileen Kearney
yun hui Kehoe
Maureen Keller
debra s. Kennedy
tammy Kilgore
debbie Kinning
Lucy L. Kissinger
setareh Kiumarsi
Brian Klink
samuel Knights
Monica Knox
talitha Koehler
robin Koenigsberg
robin Kuhlmann and Family
anita Lachance
Jan Lahlum
ramona Lampley
stephanie Lange
Laurie G. Larson
clarice Laubenheimer
corrine LeBlanc
sharon Lee
amy Lemon
James Lemon
samantha Lester
ryan Lewellyn
catherina Lewis
rona Linnenberger and Family
cathy Loftus
anne Loopesko
Frank Lopez
yvonne Lopez
sarah Lipsitz
rachel Mahoney
Lindsay Majorowicz
nancy Malone
anaa Mansouri
Mardell K. Maring
cindy Marshall
Kathy Martin Friesz
trisha Mccarthy
debbie Mccarty
Mike Mccarty
Jade Mccauley
carol anne Mcconville
nancy Meier
Bethann Meinhold
charlotte Mekis

Our 2011-2012 Volunteers
During the year, more than 1,000 volunteers dedicated 23,936 hours of  their time for a resource value equivalent of  $536,884 or 
more than 11.5 full-time staff  positions. In addition, 232 members of  The Gathering Place gave back, doing 1,329 chores, which 
resulted in 1,200 hours of  volunteer help.

*according to http://independentsector.org/volunteer_time a volunteer hour is worth $22.43 in colorado.



Our 2011-2012 Volunteers
sunne Meyer
carolyn Miller
anne-Marie Moat
scott Monsma
Lynne Montrose
shana Montrose
steve Moore
Lois a. Moore
Jonathan Moran
Kirsten Morgan
chad Morris
Genesis Morris
Lacy Morris
timothy Morroni
hannah Munson
Zachary Munson
risa a. Murray
toni nading
anna napoli
Jennifer s. nash
Lauren naylor
Kristina neal
ada L. nelson
Laura nelson and Family
tarashea nesbit
thanh nguyen
Kate nooning
suzanne olive
Mary t. otten
adria owens
Gail Pace
Jennifer Page
ivy Page
Jenny Palkowitsh
dyan Palmer
dee dee Parker
emily Parker
James Parker

sarah Parker
eliza Paulin
Brett Petrie
victoria Petty
dallas Phillips
dave Pilgrim
emily Pilgrim
Pamela Pope
Laurie Porter and Family
Leslie Portugal
caroline Poulos
ashley President
Kate Preston
sarah Procopio and Family
Jaclyn Pyatt
Kathleen Quinn
Kayla rael
charlene reflow
Jessica reynolds
sandra s. rhodes
Melissa risley
Kayla roberts
Mary robertson
coleen rohrer
charity roling and Family
donald ross
Justine rowinski
Bob rowland
Beth roybal
rachel rudden
shirmanoy ruhmanov
Luauna rule
courtney russek
amy rygmyr
amy saber
Mireya saenz
amina salat
catherine c. salcito

Kendyl salcito
andrew saltarelli
Patsy sanchez
stacy sandy
ellen schaeffer
ruth schaffnit
stephanie scherpenseel
Madeline schissel
Morgan schmehl
valerie schneider
eliana schonberg
Lorrie schroffel
James schwartz
Marc scremin
Kyle seedorf
Kay seewald
dana seidle
Paul seipel and Family
sandy selzer and Friends
christina sepic
Kathleen shaw
sheena shipley
Judi shur
artis silverman
ashlee sleet
inez sloan
Margaret i. smith
diane sokolowski
sandy sorensen
ed spargo
Lexi spiess
Kylie sprague
Barbara stainman
theodore stainman
Jennifer starbuck
the steckel Family
Liz steele
david stevens

abby stewart
Kaitlyn stock
anne L. stowers
Linda struntz
devon sullivan
Mary swann
Judith r. sybyl
amy symons
Patti teeuwen
Julie terrill
Karla thornley
Liz toohey
Megan toohey
erika torvik
stephanie trumpp
natalie tuteur
susan c. vaho
stephanie vail
shirley and roger van stedum
Lynne van Westernen 
vanessa vasquez
Meredith vaughn
Maryann vogt
Janine vogt
charlene Wade
erin Wade
Fred Wade
shannon Wade
Joy Wagner
Lane Wake
christi Walker
venus Walker
evelyn Walker
Grace s. Walsh
charley Watkins
Brett Waxler
susan Weber
alexandra Weber

(Volunteers from October 1, 2011 to September 30, 2012)
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Lonnie Weese
Marilyn Weese
Bianca Weickhardt
deanna Welch
Brenda Whetstone
Brooke Whitfield
Laura Whithorn
noni Wiencrot
sarai Williams
ashley Wilson
anita Winter
Matthew Wistreich
Jeff Wittig
Phil Wolf
Lura Wolfe
ilene Wolff
Jacquelyn Wonder
Josh Woody
sharon Woolsey
amanda ybarra
erin young
Bonnie Zishka

GroUPs
actall
all state insurance
Birthday smiles
Blondie’s salon
Boy scouts throughout 
colorado
century Link

cherry hills christian high
   school
cherry hills christian Middle 
   school
cigna health
cintas
colorado vincentian 
   volunteers
colorado Women’s Forum in 
   health administration
congregation emanuel
congregation hebrew 
   educational alliance
convergint technologies
cooking Matters colorado
core Power yoga
creekside Girl scouts
cso chorus Women
dancing damsels
dct industrial
denver cooperative Preschool
denver Woman’s Press club
dolls for daughters
doors
eagle scouts throughout 
colorado
east high school
escuela de Guadalupe
Fcc services
Fluent stream technologies
Forest heights Lodge
the Gathering Place 

   endowment Board
the Gathering Place 
   Governing Board of 
   directors
Girl scouts troops throughout 
   colorado
God’s Grace community  
   church
Group 14 engineering
Growing colorado Kids
heritage cleaners
his helping hands
iBM
iscKon Food for Life
Journey church
Junior League of denver
Kaiser Permanente
King of Glory Lutheran church
King’s Pantry
Kroenke sports
Law office of diane sawaya
Logan school for creative 
   Learning
Lucy’s
Mapleton Global Leadership 
   academy
Mariachi vasquez
Metro state University
Montessori school of 
   evergreen
Morey Middle school
national american University

new hope Baptist church
omni
oracle
original dicken’s carolers
Pepsico Women
Pet Partners
Pi Beta Phi
Ponderosa high school 
   Peace Jam
Qwest Foundation
remax of cherry creek
rocky Mountain college of 
   art and design
soL Lingerie
the Gathering Place 
   chore helpers
top Ladies of distinction
Urban servant corps
verizon Wireless
Wells Fargo
Wellshire Presbyterian church
Wellshire Presbyterian  
   hunger task Force
Western Union
Wheeler trigg o’donnell LLP
yo yo Guy
yPn impact Factory
Zinga Frozen yogurt
Zion temple church

(We apologize to anyone we may 
have unintentionally omitted.)

Volunteers continued
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Our 2011-2012 Supporters

$100,000+
the anschutz Foundation
denver’s road home

$50,000-$99,999
anonymous (1)
colorado department of 
   Public health and  
   enviroment- child and adult 
   care Food Program

$25,000-$49,999
anonymous (2)
the denver Foundation
emergency solutions Grants- 
   denver county
Franciscan Friars of holy 
   name Province May Bonfils 
   stanton Memorial Fund
the Gathering Place 
   endowment Fund
helen M. McLoraine Gathering
   Place endowment Fund*
the Jay and rose Phillips Family
   Foundation of colorado
Kal & Joyce Zeff Family 
   Foundation
the nord Family Foundation
Walmart Foundation

$15,000-$24,999
a.v. hunter trust, inc.
charlene Byers
the colorado trust directed 
   Gifts Program
edward L. Johnstone Memorial 
   Fund
Green Fund
helen K. & arthur e. Johnson 
   Foundation
Pat and ted horoschak
Junior League of denver
Kinnickinnic realty co.
the Pioneer Fund

$10,000-$14,999
anonymous (1)
theresa and Jim Berger
elizabeth and vincent J. 
   duncan, Jr.
emergency solutions Grants - 

   state of colorado
Florence MacFarlane Martin 
   Memorial Foundation
estate of Janice Gartshore
Fred & Jean allegretti 
   Foundation
Gay & Lesbian Fund for 
   colorado
Jewell insurance
Gail and dave Liniger*
Luff Family Fund*
Kirsten and david Morgan
yoko ono Lennon
sybil Praski
trevor a. tice
virginia W. hill charitable 
   Foundation
vodafone americas 
   Foundation

$5,000-$9,999
anonymous (3)
Phyllis albritton and Phillip 
   infelise
diane and Bob alder
sandy and Gary autrey
Patti Barnett & Kyle veltrie
Billie Gaskill irrevocable trust
ed Bouse
Janice and Jim campbell*
randall a. carter
the chervenys/staley Family 
   Foundation 
christ episcopal church
catherine P. cole
Jo ann and John congdon
connie Burwell White & 
   William W. White 
   Foundation
the delores Project
the denver Post community 
   Foundation
elizabeth dolan and JP Gascon
Jackie erickson and ed Warner
Leslie Foster and Jane 
   Berryman
Global care Foundation
Lyndia and cy harvey
erin and tommy hauser
Jane hays
heider Family Foundation

Zephyr isely
Michael Johnson
Patricia L. Kist
Pam and darrel Lathrop
sharon and Landis Martin
elizabeth Gundlach neufeld 
   and daniel neufeld 
Mary and art otten
cathryn and christopher 
   Potter
rK Mechanical
Linda and Mike schmehl
ellen scott
sepic Family Foundation
spirit of christ catholic 
   community
sports charities, inc.
alexandra theriault and ron 
   Guillot
trinity second century 
   Foundation
cody and richard truly
venoco, inc.
Whiting Petroleum 
   corporation

$3,000-$4,999
Jody aardal
charles r. Jelm charitable 
   Foundation
colorado housing and Finance 
   authority
cy and Bruce deBoer
employees charitable 
   organization of northrop 
   Grumman
encana oil & Gas (Usa) inc.
estate of connie anderson
First church of christ scientist
First Universalist church of 
   denver
Marti and George Graff
the Guetz Foundation
Monika and herbert hallman*
Lynnette hampton and doug 
   Foote
harmes c. Fishback 
   Foundation trust
Lori and Mike hendrickson
Martha and James hoffman
huron consulting Group inc.

Becky and eric Jacobson*
Mr. and Mrs. robert e. 
   Kavanagh
the Leadership and Learning 
   center
tina Macaluso and donald 
   hagengruber
Karen and Mike McMullen
Joanne F. norris
nina Pinto and Paul Wimer
Kathleen and Jim Potter
Julie radulovich
Betsy reagan and tadd Wilson
renee ripol and Brenda roush
robert rhue enterprises, inc.
sam s. Bloom Foundation
siemens energy & automation
simplexGrinnell
Barbara test
sandy and Micheal tripp
turner construction company
vehicles For charity
Byron Walker
Lucy and James Wallace
Wells Fargo Foundation
Wheeler trigg o’donnell 
   Foundation
Pam and sonny Wiegand

$2,000-$2,999
anonymous (4)
rachel allon
ameriprise Financial service, 
   inc.
carol and russell atha
eileen Baldwin-shaw and 
   ralph shaw
Bank of america Matching 
   Gift Program
the Barton Family Foundation*
sarah and thad Batt
Berenbaum Weinshienk Pc
ardra and Jerry Boswell
Mary and tom Brook
centuryLink
celeste and scott chapman
delta dental of colorado
diana Burk vickery charitable 
   Foundation*
adam drexler and Kyle 
   eversole

*indicates a donor advised fund through the denver Foundation.
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e & K of denver
ehrhardt Keefe steiner 
   hottman Pc
encana cares (Usa) 
   Foundation
estate of camillia c. Bulgarelli
Mary and richard Fanyo
Judy and Jim Feldhake
Forest charitable Fund
erin and Josh Freedman
ann Garner
elizabeth and Peter Grinevics
Jennifer and dan Grooters
celeste and Jack Grynberg
romana and robert haas
the havercroft Family 
   Foundation
the heyman Family Fund
elizabeth and steve holtze
Judy and e. W. huffman
Kaye and Mike hurtt
Pam and Joe ignat
Katie and Barton Johnson
heidi and randall Keogh
robyn and hans Kuhlmann
ramona Lampley and Kaidan 
   nguyen
Lampson international, LLc
sarah G. Leffen
val and dale Liechty
Katie MacWilliams
robert McGinty, Jr.
Jana and thomas McKee
Microsoft Giving campaign
Keith Miller
rhonda and tim Morroni
cathy and James Pearce
Beth and William reid
ayliffe and Frederic ris
Kathryn and tim ryan
st. Frances cabrini catholic 
   community
debbie and John sakys
schlessman Family Fund*
annalee and Wagner schorr
sunny and aJ scribante
cheryl a. smith
sopra communities, inc.
thomas and Beatrice taplin 
   Fund*
trescott Foundation Fund*
the Weitz company
adrienne and Joe Welsh

$1,000-$1,999
anonymous (13)
a.c. dellovade, inc.
american Family Mutual 
   insurance company
Lorraine arnold and david 
   Kuester
carolyn Barncastle
William Barnett
Betsy and had Beatty
nancy and ron Benioff
Marcy and Bruce Benson
Berenbaum Family Foundation
Lafawn Biddle
Betty Brega
Kathy and Jim Brown
Laura and chris Brown
Linnea Brown
Brenda and Bruce campbell
deborah and darwin 
   campbell
chuck and Becky, LLc
city of Westminster 
   employees
nichole and david clayton
candy and Jack clevenger
cobb Mechanical
colorado state Bank 
   Foundation
community First Foundation
debbie and chip coppola
crazy Merchant
Phyllis dake
tim d’angiolillo
dean electric, inc.
denver county chapter 
   of thrivent Financial for 
   Lutherans
Katharine and Mark dickson
Karen h. duWaldt
elise elswood
Kim and Kurt evezich
Feet on the street 
   incorporated
Flatiron construction corp.
Kenneth Foster
catherine Foy and John Mella
Gail and Bill Francis
ana and dave Fuchs
Jeannie and John Fuller
Fuller Family Fund of the 
   denver Foundation*
Georgia and Walter Garnsey
Lynn and tim Garrelts

Lester Garrison
Give With Liberty
God’s Grace community 
   church
Jennifer and John Goss
Great-West Life & annuity 
   insurance company
Linda Gunnison and Brian 
   Moore
John haggar
christi and Jim harman
harmon, inc.
nancy and Wilber harrington
Jessie harris
harry W. and Louis L. 
   vicksman trust
dee hayes
Maren and eric hayes
richard W. healy
victoria L. hellmer
carol and donald hembre
destyn and Jon hood
samantha horoschak and 
   richard stevenson
Patty and Greg hueni
tiffany hutchings
inG
Jeanette smith eppler 
   charitable remainder trust
Jerri Jenkins
Johnson controls
Kevin Jones
Jones Lang Lasalle americas
Marjorie and Mark Jost
Patricia Kacerguis and John 
   suter
Mark Kastler
sherlyn and Gregory Keiling
suellen and curtis Kelley
Patricia Kelly and thomas 
   dufficy
Jill and ron Kenney
steven Kidd
debbie Kinning
Gerry Kintzle
the Kissinger Family 
   Foundation, inc.
deniz Kolozs
KrG capital Management, LP
Patricia Kunkel
L.P.r. construction co.
Pam and charlie Leder
Johanna Levene
Karen and dean Liley

Lorraine & harley higbie 
   Fund*
Phuyen and nghia Luong
M tech
nancy and Kevin Malone
catherine and William Marlin
cydney and tom Marsico
Marsico capital Management, 
   LLc
nancy Martin
Matthew Morris salon
colleen and John Maxfield
William t. Mccallum
Karn and Jim Mccomb
Jacquelin Medina and Joseph 
   Bronesky
sunne and William Meyer
Lynn & John Minna
the Morrison & Foerster 
   Foundation
dick Morroni
newmont Mining corp
northern trust charitable 
   trust
Gwendolyn nossaman
oldcastle Precast
connie and david o’neill
oppenheimerFunds, inc.
Mary Pearce
Jenna and andrew Peterson
Laurie and Gardiner Porter
Psi
Pamela ray and dale cantwell
Kelly reed-clare and 
   christopher clare
tonja and carl reichley
Gayle reising
republic services, inc
richard and carol rinehart
Barbara and Mark risner
Gay roane
Joann and delbert roupp
Kenneth rudolph
Barry h. rumack, M.d.
Mary ryan
saint Jude catholic church
scarlett Family Foundation
schuff steel company
donna J. shay
L. James sides
stan siefer
Michael W. slezak
susy and Bruce smith
studio collaborative, inc.

Supporters continued
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Michelle and robert 
   szydlowski
reyes and John tafoya
Marianne taras
dixie termin and ronald Miller
Patricia tobey
truist
donna tuttle
UMB Bank colorado
vectra Bank
denise vega and Matthew 
   Perkins
venoco community 
   Partnership
natalie and Bo vickers
Bonnie Freda and russell 
   vince
Judi and Joe Wagner
Wagner equipment co.
WallyPark
dorothy and John Walter
shirley Ward
Wash Perk
the Waters Family
charles Wheat
rosemarie and oatfield 
   Whitney
Jeff Wittig
Xcel energy Foundation-
   Matching Gifts Program
Lisa and rich Zavoda
Judith s. Zinn
Zion’s Management services 
   company

$500-$999
anonymous (17)
agilent technologies
aJL charitable Foundation
terrie allon
allstate Giving campaign
american Water Works 
   association
Jenni aronson
the arthur & Madeline 
   Millman Family Foundation
christina and Gene Baker
rachel Basye and david 
   Wexler
Bayada nurses
Beverly Beattie
Mary Bellamy
Bergelectric corporation
sally and Jim Bernsten

Judy and richard Billings
vina sue Bishop
nancy and art Blomberg
dick and vicki Bourret 
   charitable Fund
Jacqueline Bove and Greg 
   Graeber
Betty Bowman
sue and doug Brown
Leslie Minna Budman and 
   Lucas Budman
diana Bull
emily Bustos and andrew 
   Mootz
Bill camacho
Lindsay and Keith campbell
Bridget carlin and robert 
   Kanick
alejandro castanuela
andrea castle
clarification technologies, inc.
elizabeth cochran
Mindy and adam cohen
colleen colarelli and robert 
   Welch
the colorado health 
   Foundation
connelly/stark Family Fund*
christopher conner
Jack d. corbett
crown corr inc
Wendy and Wayne dafoe
Kathleen and William davis
virginia and Mike davis
Margaret and richard deitrich
rita derjue and carle 
   Zimmerman
thomas devlin
Linda and alan dewey
sondra dirks
drake-Williams steel, inc.
Kathy dufford
susan M. duncan
elizabeth duWaldt
chris edwards
Louise and Marshall england
et environmental corp
evergreen Lutheran church
Facility support systems, inc.
Pamela Fair
carrie Farmer
Fascination st. Fine art Gallery
Kathie and Keith Finger
First data Foundation

sue and donne Fisher
theresa and Michael Fordyce
richard Foster
virginia Fowler
Barbara Furutani
Barbee Futrell riehl
Marjorie and Michael Garard
Lisa Gardner and don reixach
Marian P. Gelfand*
ted Gill
Jeanine and Mike Gilmore
the Ginn Mill
Margaret and russel Givens
deborah and raymond Gorka
anthea and James Gracey
robert Graham
Jean c. Graham
cathy and tom Green
carol and Francis haas
Laura and Jim hahn
susan and steve halstedt
Joan and Joseph hazen
Lynn and dave herlinger
Mary and edson holland
carla holst
honnen equipment company
Lisa and Mark huber
Melanie and Mike huff
invest in others charitable 
   Foundation
Jean Jackson emery
susan Jacobs
Mary Jaffray rose and richard 
   rose
Jansen strawn consulting 
   engineers
Matthew Jarvis
Karen Jenni and Mark 
   Fitzgerald
catherine Kaledo
Beverly and John Karns
rose Kast
rose Kauffman and stephen 
   White
Karen Kaufman
daniel Kelly
Kenneth King Foundation
sarah Kinzer
Beth Kiovsky and Bill schwartz
elizabeth Kirkpatrick
roberta and Melvyn Klein
deborah Knapp and James 
   Mackay
donna Kornfeld

Patricia Lambert and carl 
   eriksson
Georgiana Larson
Kathie Latting
Julie and Keith Lehrer
Lennox Family Foundation
Paula Levin
Barbara Lewis and John Miller
rosalind Lidstone
Georgia Long
sally Lowe
Lucy r. steven Memorial Fund
nicholas Lundberg
nancy Maron
Penny ann and robert Mason
John Mccabe
debbie and Michael Mccarty
tom Mccoy
B. Kay Mcintyre
Katherine and thomas 
   McKinnell
Mary alice McManus
Pamela Merrill
anita and Frederick Meyer
Kristin and shawn Miller
Philip Millett
david and Jennifer Milstead
david c. Mize
annette Montoya
Bruce Moore
Michelle and robert Morroni
danny Moyle
deborah Mueller-hruza
denise Munger
richard Munoz
national renewable energy 
   Laboratories
Jane and skip netzorg
carrie newton
old Lesbians organizing for 
   change
Linda osminer
Marta osuna and richard 
   trenholme
P.e.o. sisterhood chapter FP
allison Panter
the honorable James a. 
   Parker
ron Parker
tami Paumier and Glen 
   Warren
Jana and aaron Pedowitz
Kerry and Bill Penney
david Pollart
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rebecca r. Pritchard
rose Protextor
Jeanette Pryor
Jeanette Purchase
Mollie Purdy cook
susan Putland
carol Quesenbery
darlene and Martin ravin
ready Foods charitable Fund*
steve revenig
alec and riley rhodes
sandy and robert rhodes
Lillian a. riblet
eileen and Mark richey
ringer & son Brokerage co., 
   inc.
Marlene roberts
Mary Jo and thomas rodeno
nada rokvic
ellie roscher and daniel ruth
Laverne rotello
Peggy rottner
rudy & alice ramsey 
   Foundation
susan sadler
st. Matthew’s episcopal 
   church
Barbara s. schmitt
deb secrest
theresa and Marston shelton
Judi and Barry shur
John J. silver
Pam and Mike silverberg
elizabeth simon
Jean and ted simon
donald simpson
Paul slavec
nancy a. smith
Wendy and richard smith
sara spery
Mary susan stern
valerie stremsterfer
Pamela and ronald stutheit
sunbelt rentals
sunstate equipment co.
natasha and nicholas suzuki
ann and rod thomas
carol and thomas tobiassen
virginia trumpolt and thomas 
   Lyons
Meg and Patrick vellone
rhonda vickers
Jan vilkaitis and Larry routten
Maurine Walling

vicki Waters
tamara and Kenneth Weil
Joan Weiss
Wells Fargo community 
   support campaign
Westco systems, inc.
Julia White and Jason 
   Friedman
dawn and cris White
Whole Foods Market
cyndi and Bradford Wick
ann Wilson
eva Witt Larsen
Karen and randal Woods
Zen salon
david Ziegert

$250-$499
anonymous (5)
amy adams
Phyllis t. albritton
Mary anita antony
david W. Baker
derrith and christopher 
   Bartling
Kate Basye Wexler
orda and russell Bean
ellen and carl Belle
shirley Bendix
Beth and Mark Best
Kirk Best
thelda Bishop
Bishop-Brodgen associates, 
   inc.
Janet and James Blair
audree and Michael Bloom
dalton Bogel
Mindy and chuck Borgman
Bovine Metropolis theater
Joan and Larry Brennan
John B. Brokaw
robert Bruner
Kathleen c. Buchenauer
Bucy Family Fund
Margaret Burd
Francine campone and ed 
   spargo
aylin cankardes and Michael 
   trujillo
carmen casis
devin caveza
allan cohen
colorado Women’s Bar 
   association

Patricia and ronald cooper
corePower yoga
cynthia and Mathew cross
Kim curley
Margaret and calvin curtis
terrell and Burke curtis
vivienne and Michael 
   d’amato
Greg and Peggy danielson
Laurel davis
Judith delhey
denison Montessori school
suni and andrew devitt
Julie and robert donohue
Judith and thomas dovey
Kelly dunkin
eiscon Group Ltd.
Lori ella
Joshua elson
colleen and david evans
Megan Fante
the Finit Group LLc
First Western Financial
Foi commercial interiors
Patricia Forbes
arlene and robert Forbus
christine and david Fullerton
Judith Ganschaw
Lisa Garnder
Mark Glasco
suzanne and torge Goderstad
Lynda Goldstein
Benita and robert Goltermann
theresa Gonzales and dennis 
   tetley
Barbara Goodman and carlie 
   Field
ramona Graves
cathleen hall and daniel 
   Mcnamara
steve and susan halstedt
Jon hanson
Jane harrington
sarah hart and eric Lung
stephanie and edward harvey
Maria, andy, and erin 
   harwood
susan and russell haskell
Margaret and ralph 
   henderson
Pamela and richard 
   hennessey
hewlett-Packard
Mary and Paul holleman

Kara horner and spencer 
   denison
Gretchen hugen
J electric systems
erin and Mark Jachimiak
carol and Bradley James
Lynn and Karon Johnson
Barbara Kaifesh
carolyn Keene and elizabeth 
   cookson
Jennifer and Peter Keepper
Polly and Frank Kemp
debra and steven Kennedy
edi King
Jodi and Jesse King
Lucy and richard Kissinger
KL & a, inc.
shelly Kraft and Geoffrey Jay
dennis G. Kruger
Keegan Kuhlmann
Kimberly Kurt-Wong and 
   douglas Wong
Frank Laird
the Landmark
aubrey Lavizzo
Gay Lehnerz
Patricia and John Leibman
LenderLive network, inc.
carol and Paul Lingenfelter
Margaret Lister
Joe Low
Lowry redevlopment 
   authority
Blair s. Manley
Joanne Marchione
Laurie and christian Marlowe
Marshall-rodeno associated
deirdre Martel
david Mattie
Maverick and company
veronica and donald May
dawneen McKillop
heidi and Kevin Mcneill
Kathleen Meehan
Laura Meixell
ray Merenstein
allen Merewether
Brenda Merrill
Mary Louise Metzdorff
the Michael yudin Family 
   Foundation
Britta evans Miles and Marc 
   Miles 
Greg Milko
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Patricia Montoya
Melissa and Matthew Moore
Janet Mordecai
Michelle Morovitz
christine Murphy and norman 
   Mueller
roweena naidoo and Juan 
   Guzman
carol nesland
Jane and Jack north
William ohs
heather owen and Mike 
   crouch
Parkside Landscaping inc.
Kerry and nathan Pearlman
Betty Jo and Joseph 
   Pennington
Personal assistance services 
   of colorado
Janna Petrie
Joan Piasecki
diane and don Poulter
april Prohaska
connie and Michael Proulx
donald Purchio
connie Purdy
QBe Farmers Union insurance
Garnet Quick
Mary Jean ramirez
thelma randon
susan and ray rider
Linda riedel
rick robinson
Mr. and Mrs. Gene rock
rose community Foundation
corry and steven rosenberg
susan and daniel rubin
Mollie and dean rue
tamara russell and dan 
   Johnson
amy rygmyr
Jane sanders
sarlan resources inc.
Matthew savoie
Linda and robert schenkein
Margie and steven schroeder
Bill schwartz
dora s. schweitz
Kathy shahan
Karin sinclair
nichole smith and Kit childers
sons of norway Foundation-
   trollheim Lodge
Lexi spiess

susan stark
teresa and randy stein
Melissa stirdivant
elaine and albert strauch
sundyne corporation
Mary swann
catherine tallerico and 
   William rogers
carolyn s. tank
erin tatar
Maryann tetrick
tiaa-creF employee Giving 
   campaign
deanna tigar
susan and ron tilton
elyse tipton and Paul ruttum 
amber tootle
turner construction company
Unitedhealthcare
Jean and John vondras
Lane and dan Wake
Patricia and Jerome Walsh
vici Ward
Jody Webb
Bonnie West
Western Union Foundation
Jamie and david Williams
Lura and Karl Wolfe
nancy Wood
Woodhouse day spa
Barbara Wright and Frank Gay
yourcause, LLc

$100-$249
anonymous (33)
arlene abady
arlynn and steve ackard
tara and david acton
diane albi
debra and John aleinikoff
shawn alfrey and erich Bethke
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth r. alley
alpha delta Kappa
robert c. alson
american express Foundation
Julie anderson
nicole antenucci
Janice arey
Bertha and John armour
Patricia arvizu
Laura and stephen asbell
ted ashcroft
Gregory ashe
shirley and Jonathan asher

cynthia and donald avis
Lisa and david Bailey
Michelle and Lou Bainbridge
daniel Ball
Margaret Barnhill
tamara Barron
teresa and Lane Bates
Kathryn Bates Gavin
nancy and John Battilega
dolores Bauer-de vries
Kathryn and Kevin Baum
Marjorie Baumert and alan 
   stiefel
Marci and scott Bay
virginia Bayless
susan Beale
dustina and david Becker
Brenda Bedard
Kathryn and John Beggins
david Bell
cynthia Bellows
rebecca Benes
Pamela Benison
sharon Berget
ann Bermant
andrew Bernstein and evan 
   Zuckerman
Kirk Best and Joey eastman
candy and ross Bhappu
Karen Bickett
deanne and ronald Bihler
Wendy and thomas Bird
Judith Birnbaum
sharon L. Blackburn
carla and Jack Blair
sue ann Blais
andrea Bloom and Brian 
   Muldoon
sandy and John Blue
robbie and adam Blum
Barbara Blum-Barnett and 
   richard Barnett
Kathleen a. Boland
Maralyn s. Boland
Michael Boland
Lee Bollacker
Jacqueline and harvey 
   Bolshoun
Marianne and ross Bolt
Bomar Painting
Myrna and Paul Bottone
christine and Jeff Bowers
Bebe and Jim Bowlby
shirley and thomas Bowman

George Boyle
catherine Bracken
Kathleen and howard Brand
elaine and dennis Branjord
cynthia Brewster and dennis 
   Bradick
J. daniel Brinker
Lori and Peter Bronk
Laurene Brooks
Mary and Jim Brothers
elliot Brown
Joan M. Brown
Kevin Brown
Linda and Wes Brown
J. armistead tyler Browning
yolanda and Gregory Bruce
helen Buchsbaum and david 
   Posner
Ms. susan Bucknam
rachel a. Burchard
doris Burd
nita and donald Burkhardt
suzanne and robert Burm
tom Burns
Zach Burns
Paula and Joseph Bushard
Perry Butterfield
elizabeth and cletus Byrne
Patricia a. callies
Lowell M. campbell
christopher carballo
Martha and John carlin
Lisa carlson
stephen carmel
stacy carpenter
Katherine cassese
andrea and dave castillo
castle Pines Jewelers
damita and clinton cave
Laurie chahbandour
Gwen and richard chanzit
rebecca chapman
Joyce and david charles
Mardi chase
nancy and don chouteau-
   dhonau
Meg church
theresa churchley
Bonnie and thomas clarke
Jean c. clarke
ashley d. cloutier
Pamela clute
rhonda and Larry coapland
susan cobb
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Mary and Kirby cockerham
Lisa cohn
constance and thomas cole
Mildred and George cole
Margaret coleman
coley/Forrest inc.
anne and timothy collins
alice and William collister
colorado eagles
the colorado trust
Mark colvin
confetti Magazine
agnes conley
elizabeth conover
shawntel contreras
Kathy conway-thompson
Lynda cook
claudette and ross cooper
ilene and charles corbett
david W. corkill
James cortez
Quincee cotton
Judi coutts
vicki cowart and chris hayes
timothy coyle
Katherine and emmett cruson
cuvee Properties Fund 
   Management, LLc
the d & B Matching Gift 
   Program
Peggy daldegan
susan d’alessandro
Georgia dallas
Molly daniels and Liz McGrail
ann davis and david durham
terry a. davis
Jane day
Mary and William deGroot
amy M. delpo
charles demerritt
Maggie denning and Michael 
   Bieszad
denver Metro c.a.P.a.
denver Museum of nature 
   and science
denver spine chiropractic
Karen and dick dickerson
Kristen dickey
Kim and randall dietrich
Jospehine diggs
Patricia and James dippo
Joanne L. ditmer
Patricia a. dodd
vivian and Joe dodds

the doerr Family Foundation
Kathleen dolan
dana and Barry dorfman
susan and William dosher
Karin dovey-Gibson
Maggie doyle
nancy doyle
Mary-Jo and robert drean
christie drumm and Marvin 
   Greiner
Moira dungan
Kathy and robert dunlap
Judith and donald dunlavy
ted dunst
Bruce duval
Judith dwyer
sarah dyess
richard a. edwards
ann egan and trent Jones
Jana eisinger
deborah elmore
Patricia emmons
Linda and Lawrence emsing
Jane engle smith
Margaret eppler and J. Peter 
   titsworth
sally esposito Gibson and 
   Bruce Gibson
robin and scott etter
angela evans
colleen and david evans
Mendy evans
carl evenson
Marilyn evertz
Mary r. ewing
Mary Jo Fagundo
adrianne and Keith Fahey
Josie Faix
Linda and alan Farb
andrea Faucette and Jerry 
   Knaus
carol Fedders
Margaret Feltham
Mary Ferguson-Lafave and 
   James Lafave
FhLBank topeka
Barbara and eugene Firmine
Lee Fisher-rosenberg and 
   Barry rosenberg
reverend daniel Flaherty
Jo ann Flaig
randy Flipse
Fluid coffee Bar, LLc
Gail and Lee Forker

Paul J. Fowler
Giles Fox
Jill and robert Fox
Joyce Frakes
Molly and Michael Frank
Keith French
Lisa Binswanger Friedman and 
   stephen Friedman
virginia and robert Fuller
doug Fulton
suzanne Gabriele
Beth Gage
Melinda and Byron Gale
Jerilyn a. Galloway
Joyce Gammill
Margaret and rick Garbe
cami Garrison
Ge United Way campaign
hannelore Gehman
Matthew Gehring
Joshua Geltzer
Muriel Gengenbach
Karen and Ken Gerdes
roberta and Bruce Gillis
Gilman Family Foundation
Faye Gilmore
sue Giovanini
Kathryn Glass and carmah 
   Lawler
Janet Glock
Glory of God Lutheran church
Mary and neil Goff
david Gold
Gold star Wives of america, 
   inc.
sandra Goldhaber
Google Matching Gifts 
   Program
Gertrude Grant
Myriam and John Grant
Larry Grauberger
ellen Graves
ruth and edward Gray
Mary Greer
Margaret and stephen Greivel
Karla J. Griffin
scott Griffin
Karen Gross
harold r. Grueskin
rachel Grynberg
dianne and James Guilinger
Patricia and stuart Gunckel
Madie Gustafson
Barbara Guyton

dorothy and Peter hackett
Mary s. hackstaff
anne and nick hackstock
Margie hahn
Marni hall
sharon and Bret hall
alli and dan haltom
Pamela and a.J. hamilton
Becky hammond
Wendy and Michael handler
hands on health Wellness 
   center, P. c.
Felicity hannay and James 
   Wood
Linda and chris hanson
Karen and thomas harkin
terri harrington
sharon harris
deborah and thomas hart
christine hartwick
Michelle and hugh harvey
Ginny and Bob hase
steven hatchett
Pauline and John hayes
Julie M. hazzard
Jeanene hebert
elizabeth heid
norma and Phillip heinschel
norma and randal heinz
Bruce heitler
Joe hencmann
cindy and Zane hendershott
cassandra herbert
heritage eagle Bend
Janice and edward hicks
Kc higgins
Jill hill
Laura and craig hill
susan hill
toni and clifford hilton
susan and William hinckley
Judith hoage
todd hoeppler
eula hoff
chyrl hofsetz
Gemmi and Michael holland
Brenda hollis
Kerrin holsteen
erika and henry holzer
andrew horan
Janet and Paul hoskins
Karen hostetter
christine r. hoth
Pamela howard
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Katherine and Kevin howe
Mary ellen hoy and James 
   Keller
John hrvatin
Becky hudson
theresa and robert hunt
hunter douglas employee 
   Giving campaign
Betsy and Mike huseby
Joan hutchinson
Brian ignat
Karen and John ikard
sandra and timothy ireland
deborah and F. christopher 
   isabella
Linda and Jeff Jackman
Jo Jacobson
allyn and stanley Jarrett
Patricia and Joseph Jensen
dorsey and howard Johnson
eddie and Jane Johnson
Jessica and Lee Johnson
Marcia and William Johnson
Ba Johnston and Larry abrams
Jean Johnston
dayle Jones
Michael Jordan
nancy Juday and John 
   Popovich
cindy Kahn
robyn and steven Kanewske
adrienne and John Karns
Julia Keating
Marilyn Kehe
Lisa and craig Keim
victoria Kellen
Wendy and thomas Kelly
nora v. Kelly
sydni Kemp
Phyllis and William Kendall
Kelli and Zak Kessler
rashid Khosravi
susan d. Kiely
deborah King
Kendrick King and david 
   Wright
suzanne King
carol and William Kingery
Peggy Kirkegaard
Mary and richard Kisseberth
Phyllis Klein
debbie and charles Klisis
cynthia Knight
roxanne and robert Koehler

Gene Koelbel
donna and Kevin Koepping
Mary Kohl
sandra and raymond Kolibaba
shiela and Peter Koloditch
dawn Koltiska
Gloria and Mike Komppa
alyssa Kopf
russell Kraus
elizabeth and Kent Kreider
sylvia Kreider
valery Krieg
Betty and Warren Kuehner
henry Kusumi
William Lamdin
scott Landreth
Jacqueline Lang
Laurie Lapore
Janet and robinson Lapp
nancy Larson
carol L. Lassen
clarice Laubenheimer
drew Lavin
sherry Law
Patricia and thomas Lawrence
stuart Lefkowits
carla J. LeFors
Peggy Lehmann
Patricia Lenz
Frances Leonard
nancy Leonard
Mary and dennis Leonetti
dean Levi
celeste Levokove
Kit Levoy
ann Levy
Fredric J. Lewis
Penny Lewis
riva Lewis
carol and John Leybourne
Liberty Global, inc.
david Lichtenstein
Bethany Lindsay
Frances Linemeyer
Marlene Lipman
nancy e. Livingston
Gretchen and charles Lobitz
Kirsty Lockhart and 
   christopher Witte
tom Logan
Jacqueline Long and trevor 
   Frick
dianne Lorang
susan Luerssen

Joan Lund
Mary anne Luty
Margaret Lynch
Mary Macdonald
Janet and david MacKenzie
debra MacKillop
anne L. Macrae
Jim Malcolm
Marilyn Malleck
Jill Mally and ira Pasternack
Marcia Malone and Jose 
   velazquez
helen Mangold
Linda and dick Manley
Janet Manning
c Marden
thomas Margenau
adam Margolin
Bonnie Margolin
Judy Margolis
heidi Markley
ellen and emanuel Marritt
Michelle Martin
Mariam Masid
Maurer & associates
Linda May
Maya Fund
dr. Bonnie Mccafferty, M.d.
terry Mccarthy and curtis 
   talley
thomas Mccarthy
Lydia Mccoy
vivian Mccullough
valli and tom Mcdougle
Janet and William Mcewan
Maeve McGrath
Peter McGuire
Jennifer and Wayne McGurk
suzy and William McKee
Kelly McKinsey
Laura r. Mehringer
heidi and scott Mellin
Barbara and Frank Mendicino
ann c. Merrill
sarah and George Messina
James Metcalf
Metro club
carol Metsker
Jane and Joe Meyer
Kerry Mierau
sylvia Milanese
elna Miller
Lynne Miller
tamara Miller-davison

deanna and Grant Mitchell
isabelle Mollien and steve 
   Bradley
Montclair United Methodist 
   Women
cynthia Moore
Kerry Morimoto
chad Morris
helen G. Morris
Lori and cory Morris
Kimberly Morse
cynthia Mousel
Patricia Muller
June and victor Mullins
cheryl and Patrick Murphy
sandra K. Myers
christine nagelhout
Pam naiman
Katherine and ved nanda
Jackie and craig nelsen
Leann nelson
Melinda a. nemechek
cherry a. newcom
Penny and richard newman
Kristie nichols
vivian and carroll nickle
Mary norbury-Glaser
Patricia a. norris
Patricia t. norris
norton training & consulting 
   services
occasionalcar
rebecca orr and Paul 
   oberbroeckling
Judy and denny o’Brien
Lee ann and david o’Brien
Madeline o’Brien
Marilynn o’Brien
Joyce and schubert ogden
Barbara o’Loughlin stoddard
Linda olsen
J. ilene o’Meara
tina oteka
Letitia ottem
Pacific Western technologies, 
   Ltd.
Kerry and Mitchell Palin
holly and Kevin Parker
Kathleen and andrew Parker
Parkview congregational 
   church
rita Parrotte
roberta Parry
John Pascal
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Supporters continued

amy and ian Paton
Patricia and Bruce Paton
Lee Patton
cheryl Pautler
Kristin Pazulski
Joan P. Pechman
Julie and Paul Pelegrin
theresa Pena and Matthew 
   chavkin
Patricia and nicholas Pergola
Jordon Perlmutter
Pete Perry
Kris Pestl-ciccolo and david 
   ciccolo
dorthy Peter
Marietta Peters
cici and david Peterson
Laurel Petralia
Jeanne M. Petrick
stephen Pherigo
Joe Phillips
Mary Phillips
Barbara Pickering
Melody Pickett
Meggan Pickner
Jay Pierce
Barbara and Michael Plous
Fay and Mark Plummer
Winifred Plummer
Polaris at ebert
victoria Ponce
Marilyn Pooley
catherine Pope
Pam Powell
Laura Prendergast
tracee and J. William Price
Julie s. Prine
diane Proctor
david Proper
Jane Quilty and craig remner
Kate raabe
Maryjane raabe
nancy rainwater and andrew 
   sweet
eric ramirez
Linda and donald ranta
deborah rasor
Kathryn ravenel
roma and Jerry rehkow
Wendy reichardt
Wendy and dan reimer
Linda and Philip reisbeck
catherine reiter
rene reixach

donna and Lawrence renehan
robert B. renfro
Gayle renick
roxanne rhodes and Margaret 
   Lynch
Michelle and doyle ricci
Katherine rice
sara rice
cheri richards
Melissa richards
Matthew rihtar
Lucia rivera-aragon
debi roads
Margaret W. roberts
Monique and Garth roberts
Priscilla and richard roberts
Jolene and ted robinette
suzie and Frank robinson
elizabeth rogers and Jeffrey 
   Brothers
Jonathan rogers
rollin’ Wheels square dance 
   club
Paula and david roney
eldene ronnekamp and Bryan 
   nordin
Joseph rook
Laura rosales
rose community Foundation
carroll rosenstein
eadie ross
John roth
sharon and Justin roth
Lorraine rothchild
Mickey s. rovner
Kathryn rubin
carrolle rushford
Jane M. russell
Katie russell
daniel ryan
safetGard
Boots safford
deanna salas
catherine and donald salcito
salem United church of christ
Kay saltus
Betty salzberg
christy sanchez
Lynn sander and tod sedbrook
deanell and raymond 
   sandoval
sean sanford
rosemary satterwhite
Michael sayler

Mary and Lawrence schissel
Mary and Keith schneider
susan and Wayne schnick
Lynn and Michael scholz
Mike schrader
Barbara and Barnet schranck
calista and daniel schwartz
steven schwartz
Mary schweitzer
cheri and tom seeton
Billy seiber
sending support charitable 
   Foundation
Lanette settle
Lauren sexauer
Judy shafer
susan shaw
sally shawcross
Kathleen shea and susan 
   cobb
shepherd of the 
   hills Presbyterian 
   church: Presbyterian 
   Women
susan and Warren sheridan
suzanne sherman
robert shneebeck
Judith and Martin shore
Mary and Peter shultz
Lodi a. siefer and carrie Jane 
   singleton
Laura and dan sigrist
Barbara and d. L. simasko
valerie L. simons
Julie simson
sJ terry, inc.
terri smalley and James 
   oelsner
alana smart
Jacob smiles
Jane smith
Joanne smith
susan and Leeray smith
Lindsey smith
Marjorie smith
Melanie smith
Karen solodare
sandy sorensen
elisabeth and Bill soteroff
Joan and Peter sowinski
Janet and richard spain
amy spatz
nancy spoor
Janice spratte

the spurry Family
Barbara and theodore 
   stainman
susan stakel
starkschenkein, LLP
esther starrels
Marilyn starrett
state Farm insurance
nancy steele
doris and Gene steinke
Kate and rex stephenson
Merril stern aschkinasi and 
   david aschkinasi
Barbara sternberg
doris and John stipech
anne stowers
Phillip strain
cheryl stratten
strear Family Foundation, inc.
Julie and James stretz
Beverly and neil sullivan
annemarie and Mark 
   sunderhuse
Mary Beth susman
ann and todd swanson
Martha sweeney Markson and 
   Jay Markson
cle’ c. symons
synergy salon & day spa
t. rowe Price Foundation, inc.
annemarie h. tague
John M. taitt
stephanie takis
Katherine tamblyn and John 
   herbert
hugo taniwaki
Judith and John taubman
sheila and daniel teitelbaum
allyson therien
Jan and Bob therien
Bethany and James therrien
sheila thompson
time alternative Medical 
   services
Peggy ann and William titus
deirdre toltz
dave tooley
Karen topper
transatlantic Brides and 
   Parents assoc. south Branch
Lynn d. trumble
thomas truong
Karen tucker
Mary and Michael tully
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Katherine tweedy
United Methodist Women
University of denver 
department of Psychology
Us Bancorp Foundation
vicki vafeades-st. croix and 
   Kevin st. croix 
Kathleen valenta
Margaret and William 
   valentine
Kris vallin
sandra van Portfliet
Gloria van sloun
Lorraine vanderhye
victoria vanderslice
Klasina vanderwerf
Pamela velasquez
Becky and Barry venetta
Patricia venier
verizon
tina and tom vessels
dixie vice
rebecca vigil

rekha and nampalli vijay
vocon design, inc.
Mary and charlie voelmle
teresa and harry vogler
cheryl and Lawrence volmert
Barbara vossler and Kimberley 
   erickson
ruth and James vucich
deb Wagner
dolores and david Walker
Liz Wallace
sarah and Larry Walling
theresa Wardon
Mitra Watts
shirley Waxman
Joan Weaver
Gaylia Weber
Lois and harold Weber
sally and Michael Weber
rhoda Weinstein
Laird Wendt
Wendy Westrate
Karen and Bill Westrell

tanya and Lee Wheeler-
   Berliner
Brenda Whetstone and Brian 
   Lacarrubba
ida Whitcomb
Fujiko and duane White
Joan and Jack Whiting
susan Whittlesey
Whole Body harmony inc.
carol Wier
Lizbeth Wikoff
Lara Wilber
donna Willette
abby and douglas Williams
Judith a. Williams
teresa and Peter Williams
diane and steven Wilson
diane Wilson
Kenneth e. Wilson
Laurie Wilson
Karyn Wingard-Manuel
darcy Wintonyk
Women’s Gathering aa Group

Jacquelyn Wonder
Jennifer Wood and vernon 
   Berry
andrea L. Woolley
Karen and david Woronoff
WsP environment & energy
Patty yanker holligan
ann yewer
Gwen young
Patricia young
Philip young
vicki young
sandra younghans
Frederick Zandstra
Margaret and robert Zenn
Mark Zimmerman
rand Zimmerman
derek Zunker
Pam and Mark Zwickl
Gail Zwiebel

allstate Giving campaign
city of Westminster
colorado housing & Finance authority
community shares of colorado
employees charitable organization of 
   northrup Grummon (echo)
encana oil & Gas (Usa) inc.

Ge United Way campaign
Great-West Life & annuity 
   insurance company
hunter douglas employee Giving 
   campaign
Microsoft Giving campaign
Mile high United Way

national renewable energy Laboratories
siemens caring hands Giving campaign
tiaa-creF employee Giving campaign
truist
venoco community Partnership
Wells Fargo community support campaign

We are extremely grateful to the employers who offer their employees the opportunity to give to nonprofit organizations—such 
as The Gathering Place—through workplace giving campaigns. In the 2011-2012 fiscal year, we received contributions from 
employees through the following workplace giving programs:

Workplace Giving Campaigns
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Difficult economic times, combined with constraints in public funding, and a number of  other factors have increased 
the demand for many services and programs offered by The Gathering Place. Beyond the Basics is a $2,000,000 
community campaign designed to fund and sustain our core programs and services. 
     The four key areas of  this campaign are: Crisis Services, Essential Resources, Health, Wellness & Nutrition, 
and Children & Families Program. Involvement in this campaign allows donors to extend their reach in ways that 
will meet immediate needs, protect much-needed programs, and secure the future of  this invaluable community 
organization. Thank you to the following individuals and groups for their funding commitments, made during the 
2011-2012 fiscal year:

Beyond the Basics Campaign

anonymous

emily Bustos and andrew Mootz

Kathy and Brad coors

Leslie Foster and Jane Berryman

the 2012 Gathering Place Gala Paddle raiser

the Gathering Place endowment Board of directors

the Gathering Place Governing Board of directors

ramona Lampley and Kaidan nguyen

elizabeth Gundlach neufeld and daniel neufeld

Lisa and rich Zavoda

The Gathering Place Partners
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anonymous (7) 
Jody aardal 
Phyllis albritton and Phillip infelise 
diane and Bob alder 
rachel allon 
carol and russell atha 
sandy and Gary autrey 
eileen Baldwin-shaw and 
   ralph shaw 
Patti Barnett and Kyle veltrie 
sarah and thad Batt 
theresa and Jim Berger 
ardra and Jerry Boswell 
ed Bouse 
Mary and tom Brook 
charlene Byers 
Janice and Jim campbell 
randall a. carter 
celeste and scott chapman 
sue cole 
Jo ann and John congdon 
cy and Bruce deBoer 
elizabeth dolan and JP Gascon 
adam drexler and Kyle eversole 
elizabeth and vincent J. duncan, Jr. 
Jackie erickson and ed Warner 
Mary and richard Fanyo 
Leslie Foster and Jane Berryman 
erin and Josh Freedman 
ann Garner 
Marti and George Graff 
elizabeth and Peter Grinevics 
Jennifer and dan Grooters 
celeste and Jack Grynberg 

romana and robert haas 
Monika and herbert hallman 
Lynnette hampton and doug Foote 
Lyndia and cy harvey 
erin and tommy hauser 
Jane hays 
Lori and Mike hendrickson 
Martha and James hoffman 
elizabeth and steve holtze 
Pat and ted horoschak 
Judy and e. W. huffman 
Kaye and Mike hurtt 
Pam and Joe ignat 
Zephyr isely 
Becky and eric Jacobson 
Michael Johnson 
Katie and Barton Johnson 
Mr. and Mrs. robert e. Kavanagh 
heidi and randall Keogh 
Patricia L. Kist 
robyn and hans Kuhlmann 
ramona Lampley and 
   Kaidan nguyen 
Pam and darrel Lathrop 
sarah G. Leffen 
val and dale Liechty 
Gail and dave Liniger 
Katie MacWilliams 
tina Macaluso and donald 
   hagengruber 
Landis Martin 
robert McGinty, Jr. 
Jana and thomas McKee 
Karen and Mike McMullen 

Keith Miller 
Kirsten and david Morgan 
rhonda and tim Morroni 
elizabeth Gundlach neufeld and 
   daniel neufeld 
Joanne F. norris 
yoko ono Lennon 
Mary and art otten 
cathy and Jim Pearce 
nina Pinto and Paul Wimer 
cathryn and christopher Potter 
Kathleen and Jim Potter 
sybil Praski 
Julie radulovich 
Betsy reagan and tadd Wilson 
Beth and William reid 
ayliffe and Frederic ris 
Kathryn and tim ryan 
debbie and John sakys 
Linda and Mike schmehl 
annalee and Wagner schorr 
ellen scott 
sunny and aJ scribante 
cheryl a. smith 
Barbara test 
alexandra theriault and ron Guillot 
trevor a. tice 
sandy and Micheal tripp 
cody and richard truly 
Byron Walker 
Lucy and James Wallace 
adrienne and Joe Welsh 
Joyce Zeff

Our Partners Society recognizes individuals who have contributed a gift of $2,000 during the fiscal year. 

The Gathering Place Partners
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$1,000,000+
Joyce and Kal Zeff

$500,000-$999,999
Gail and dave Liniger

$250,000-$499,999
anonymous
Janice and Jim campbell
Margie and dave hunter

$100,000-$249,999
sandy and Gary autrey
charlene Byers
Pat and ted horoschak
Kaye and Mike hurtt
Brenda and Mark King
Kathy and Jim Lightner
yoko ono Lennon
Jack overstreet
Pamela ray and dale cantwell

$50,000-$99,999
anonymous (4)
sue cole
Kathy and Brad coors
Phyllis dake
Karen h. duWaldt
Lynn and tim Garrelts
Louise and Morton Greenberg

Barbara Grogan
Linda and Mike Guetz
Pam and Joe ignat
angela and dan Japha
Katie and Barton Johnson
shirlie a. Krebs
Mary Murchison
Mary and arthur otten
dee dee Parker
roger Parker
cathryn and christopher Potter
Judy and Gary Powell
Jane M. Quinette
Walter s. rosenberry iii
donna and h.W. smith tonahill
teresa Williams

$25,000-$49,999
anonymous (3)
Phyllis albritton and Phillip infelise
ann Frost Bailey
Patti Barnett and Kyle veltrie 
Marcy and Bruce Benson
theresa and Jim Berger
ruth and robert Beriault
ed Bouse
Marilyn Lammons dahl and John dahl
virginia and Mike davis
sheila davis
cy and Bruce deBoer

Kim and Kurt evezich
Leslie Foster and Jane Berryman
erin and Josh Freedman
nancy and richard Gooding
carolyn hacker
anne and nick hackstock
Monika and herbert hallman
Lynnette hampton and doug Foote
elizabeth and steve holtze
Michael Johnson
heidi and randall Keogh
Patricia L. Kist
Pam and darrel Lathrop
Pam and charlie Leder
val and dale Leichty
cydney and tom Marsico
Karen and Mike McMullen
Kirsten and david Morgan
ramona and dave Murray
elizabeth Gundlach neufeld and daniel 
   neufeld
cathy and Jim Pearce
shirley and robert Pierce
nathan seidle
Margaret semmes stavropoulos
cody and richard truly
Lucy and James Wallace
Pam and sonny Wiegand
Beth and George Wood

The Legacy Society recognizes those individuals who have included The Gathering Place in their estate plans. For more 
information about The Gathering Place Legacy Society or to inform us of  planned gifts, please contact Lisa Zavoda, 
Major Gifts Officer at 303-996-9061 or lisa@tgpdenver.org.

ann Frost Bailey
estate of camillia c. Bulgarelli
randall a. carter
Leslie Foster
estate of Janice Gartshore
susan Gregory

estate of carol hacker
Monika and herbert hallman
Margie and dave hunter
Kaye hurtt
opal Krantwashl
estate of shirlie Krebs

estate of Mary Murchison
Kristina nelson
tony Prado-Gutierrez
estate of Max thaete
sandy vanderwater
theresa Williams

The Shelter from Harm Circle recognizes individuals who have contributed lifetime gifts of $25,000 or more.

Shelter from Harm Circle

Legacy Society



Legacy Society
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